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F OUR INCHES OF WA TER FLOnn
TENANTS TOLD
TO QUIT
KENT
HOUSE
The tenants of Grand Valley
Apartments are experiencing the
first
counteraction hy the
management concerning the
strike there. Notices to quit have
been issued to all of the renters
wit holding,
except
those
involved in the flood on the
bottom floor of Kent House,
Thursday night, February 18. A
notice to quit is a notification
by the first party in ttie rent
contract, and it signifies that the

JESUS
CHRIS.
SUPERSTAR
jum"4~

Grand Valley State C'oliege
will be able to see the religious
rock
opera
“Jesus Christ
Superstar” performed before
i i»c:t very eyes June 4.
“ Jesus Chris! Supernal” n
one of the best selling albums in
the country today. !t has
received high recognition from
young and old alike. The album
is one of the first of its kind,
blending a religious story into a
rock opera. Even members of
the clergy have praised it.
The opera siarts with Mary
MagdeHan washing Jesus' feet
with her hair and continues until
the cruxifiction. The opera has a
different
interpretation
of
personalities than the Bible does.
Judas is supposedly on Jesus’
side because Jesus’ really wants
to die. For, he believe he is not
the person everyone thinks he is
- a Superstar.
Student Activities Assistant,
Jim Bear, billed them with
advice from the Student Concert
Advisory Committee Tuesday
afternoon. Jim heard that the
opera was on tour Monday as he
was bidding for a group in April.
He figured they were more than
we couid afford, but he decided
to try anyway. It was then
decided that with the Student
Activity Fee money we ooutd
gst them to come to Grand
Valley. Prices have not been
established as yet, however with
the Student Activity Fee, Gmad
Valley stodeats wB be
buy tickets at a

management wishes to nullify
the contract. It is not a
summons, and does not involve a
court procedure. According to
the ucgicC
M aP.M CCS??.
the management wishes the
renter to pay his rent, however,
legal action may come quickly.
This action takes the shape of a
summons, and it may be issued
as soon as seven days after the
notice to quit.
The situation at Grand Valley
Apartments may then be rather
serious, at least for those who
choose to continue striking. The
Committee of Campus Life
passed a proposal to be sent to
the Community Council that
reads *s follows:
“We the members of the
Grand Valley Slate College
Community Council, feel that
the College diould cease to

Apartments and Grand Valley
Apartments in any of their
(touring hi era Jure, including
bulletins boards, and direct
refers Is and that the Housing
Office list these two apartment
c o m p le x e s
as
liv in g
accomodations not suitable for
students at GVSC until the
problems of repairs, heat, ho:
water, etc. are cleared up in the
eyes
of
the
Community
Council”
How
do
the
tenants
themselves feel? Many think that
the strike is for a good cause,
but organization within the
tenants
union
is lacking.
According to these people,
autonomy has broken down due
to differing interpretations of
need. Some need more hot
water, repairs to walls and
drains, dean halls, and cleared
sidewalks. Many believe simply
that the apartments are not
worth the rent fee, and desire it
lowered. These are for the most
pari the ones who are being
confronted by legal action.
The management realizes the
need for repairs and cleaning,
and has made concessions
regarding these problems. The
b c a r p e t s are being cleaned
regularly, repairs have been
to apartments that
and the
cleared.
it is
rent fees will be

by John Barnes
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Vtce-Prarfdent o f Stude&t

As in his office

WILL
VENDERBUSH
BE CENSURED?
At the Community Council
Meeting that will be held today
at 3:30 in 123 Maniicu HaS,
there will appear on the agenda a
proposal
to
censure
the
Vice-President
of
Student
Affairs, Ken Vendcrbush.
The agenda item reads as
follows:
"P ro p o sa l
by
Jo h n
McNaugbton slating that EXCO
p u b lic ly
c e n a a re
th e
Vice-President
of
Student
Affairs for hta unjustified and
arbitrary dhregard of the due
o f the Community
and its’ legitimate
d eciaio aa
regarding
the
J i y o rition of Student Activities
by

due to unpopular opinion among
students, grant monies should
not be released.
Although the Community
Council by a vote of eight to
four approved all budgets,
including these disputed p an ts,
on February 3, Mr. Vendcrbuin
believes he is acting within the
powers granted him in Chapter
III, Article I, Community
C o u n c il,
R eorganizational
Report. Chapter III, Article I
states: “ All resolutions and
legislation
pawed
by
tke
Community Council shall be
directed
to
the
GVSC
Vice-Prendent
of
Student
A ffa irs ,
who
aha!
m
consultation with the Executive
Committee on Cfcmpus Life and
Activities
direct
them
to
appropriate
channels.” This
leav es
th e
m atter
to
interpretation, hence the dispute

New events in the rent
situation at Grand
Valley
Apartment; «*?« to support the
stand the Tenant's Union is
taking concerning the strike. The
basement floor of Kent House
was completely flooded in four
inches of water late Thursday
night,
February
18.
The
occupants
of
the
four
apartments there, were told that
the fault was in the drainage
system, and that repairs to the
"w oulirte ihaJHe
during the following few days
Meanwhile, the tenants were
told they would be relocated in
an
a p a r tm e n t
com plex
somewhere in the Jenison area.
After investigating the problem
of renting an apartment for a
short period of time, the
management decided to house
the renters at the Mr. President
Motor Inn in Grand Rapids. The
occupants stayed there Thursday
and Friday nights as the mess
was being cleaned up.
The stand the tenants are
presently taking is justified for
the following reasons. Although
the drainage system may have
failed, the primary cause was
due to the unexpected thaw last
week. The physical structure of
both Kent House and Ottawa
House is such that flooding
seems inevitable. I have been
told that the cause for the depth
in the bottom floor of these two
buildings is due to the faulty
construction o f the foundation.
The least that could have been
done would have been the
installation of sump pumps to
drain the water when runoff is
not sufficient. This has been
done hi Ottawa House, ApU. 3
and 4.
The inconvenience imposed
on the tenants involved was not
esiifcqr c c n p c s s t r i I s by the
Although they
at the Motor Ism,
accomodations
for

PACE 2

Analysis of Allende Administration in Chile
by Weston Afor
(Editors not*: The following is
an excerpt from Professor
Weston
Agor’s forthcoming
book, The Chisan Senate,
published by the University of
Texas Pres. This excerpt is
particularly relevant to Latin
American Week which is now in
process at Grand Valley State
Colege.)
In the wake of the 1969
amendments to he constitution
which on paper seem to
strengthen the power of the
President of the Republic at tlae
expense of Congress and the
recent election o f President
Salvador Allende (the first
Marxist ever freely elected in the
world), some observers wonder
if Congrea (particularly the
Senate) will continue to be a
power in the Chilean political
system
and
perform
the
integrative function* I have
discussed above. For example,
some of these observers point
out that one of the planks of the
Communist
Party’s election

platform calls for a unicameral
"people’s” legislature Many fear
this means that Congress will
eventually become a body which
only symbolically legitimates
decisions taken by the President
or
the
political
parties’
leadership - bringing to an end
Congress* vigorous exercise of its
decisional power.
I do not share this view. The
research findings presented here
and analysis of recent events in
Chile lead me to believe that
Congress - particularly the
Senate - will continue to
exercise important decisional
influence and perform the
integrative functions described
»
.11 1% muat l>«
1UUTV,
I'MM W^i flu,
uv
emphasized
that
President
Allende was elected by only 37
percent o f the Chilean people.
Nearly an equal number of
v o te rs
supported
former
President Jorge A lem ndri - the
far right candidate. Thus, it does
not seem accurate to say that
Allende has a strong popular
mandate to implement radical
reforms including dissolution of
Congress
It must also be
recalled that public opinion polls
cited in Chapter I indicate

6 |» 6 m I S u p t l i

the blmek mews weekly

widespread support for a strong
Congress independent of the
executive branch. These political
facts of life should ..cverely limit
what President Allende can
legitimately do to weaken the
role of Congress.
Secondly, as recent reports
have indicated (and my personal
interviews in 1968 confirm),
there are elements within
President Allende’s coalition

Great Books Seminar
by Ed H ooftsrp
The study o f the "great
books” may become a special
n*rt of the curriculum of the
College of Arts and Sciences
next fell.
The Task Force on Liberal
Learning, headed by Robert
Mugeraur o f the Philosophy
department, has suggested the
establishment of a "Program of
Liberal Learning" based on great
books seminars. If the CAS
senate approves the Task Force
report, the program will be
initiated in September.
As proposed, (he program
consists of seventeen seminars to
be taken over a period of four
years at G.V.S.C.
Twelve of the seminars, taken
one each term for four years,
form a sequence that will
introduce the students to the
classic works in the various areas
of the Humanities and Social
Sciences. Two seminars taken in
the junior year will introduce
the
students
to
scientific
investigation. The remaining
three courses are, what Mugeraur
calls "Skills Seminars", designed
~
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(particularly tactions of the
Radical Party) who will resist
attempts to radically reform the
role of Congre*. Thirdly, and
perhaps most important, ts the
style of President Salvador
Allende himself. If political
science and this study have any
predictive power, It suggest that
Allende docs not personally
favor and probably will not seek
to weaken or close down

JED FROM PAGE 1
re In dealing with the
problems that tenants realize.
According to organizers, the
most serious problem is in
Campus View where people fail
to realize their plight and seem
to be not at alt concerned about
their tent situation
v . u hail ine people of Giiin!
Valley Apts, are showing interest
m the tenant’s Union, and desire
to make it a permanent student
organization to give advice and
assistance to all tenants o f the

to
give the
student
the
back pou n d necessary to study
the great books.
"Most colleges of any size
offer courses on the great
books". Says Mugeraur, "What
makes this program different is
that we try to fit all of these
courses together into a unity.
The only places I know of, that
have really similar programs are
St, Johns college of Annapolis
and Santa Fe, and the Liberal
Studies program of Notre Dame
University.”
All of the courses offered in
the liberal learning program will
be taught as seminars. The
faculty will be drawn from the
regular CAS faculty. Grading
will be the same as in other CAS
courses. Although the Great
Books Seminars are designed to
fit
together into a total
experience, Mageraur says that
individual courses will be open
to students not enrolled in the
program.
The program will fulfill the
major requirements of the
College of Arts and Sciences, but
students who want to will be
able to enroll in the program and
« « l M rn« major m way specific
field in CAS.
“ The purpose of a liberal
education," says Mugeraur, "is
to learn how to learn. We aren’t
90 naive that we think a person
can reaSy study al* of the p eat
books in four years, but we look
on this as the beginning of a
lifetime o f leam inf."

Congress
despite
Campaign
rhetoric to the contrary. This
study clearly demonstrates that
when President Allende was
President of the Senate, he
normally abided by the role
expectations that required him
to preside over the Senate in a
non-partisan manner. Allende’s
role behavior as a senator also
suggests that he may well be
more solicitous and responsive
to opposition political parties’
points of view in the Senate than
was
characteristic
of the
C b r i s t i a n - D e m o c r a t ’s
administration. I should also be
noted that thus far President
Allende
has followed the
constitutional "rules of the
game"
by
submitting
hi*
p ro p o se d
c o n s titu tio n a l
amendment on property rights
(enabling nationalization of the
copper mines) to Congress for
deliberation. There has been no
attem pt to ignore Congress in
the decision-making process.
Furthermore, he has sought to
make clear what I believe are his
authentic views on the role of
the Communist Party in his
administration - namely, “ thai
the Communist Party will not
give the orders." As far as the
Congress is concerned, this
would seem to signify little
changes in the institution's
influence in the near future.
Finally,
characteristic
ol
Chilean politics, the opposition
political parties (particularly the
PDC) are oiling their campaign
machinery
for
the
1971
municipal
elections because
these elections are normally
regarded as "bellwcaihcrs" of
current public opinion and
support. The results could
sharply
weaken
AUsnde’s
already limited base of support,
and correspondingly set severe
restrictions on the degree of
institutional tinkering that will
be accepted by the majority of
the Chilean people, not to
mention theChilean military and
•r.U rciU u
foreign
power
contenders.
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Theatre Department

Interview with Manske

by Cathy Mariatt
(Editor's Not#: Starting with
this edition, that LANTHORN
will be publishina future articles
focusing attention on different
department! within the College.
Within the Mature article, will ba
an interview with one of the
profawors of the chosen
departm ent)
Mainly due to the production
of
"The
Tempest,”
the
LANTHORN has chosen the
Theatre Department for its*
feature article this week. We
hope that the majority of the
student body took the time to
view this play.
Along with the review of the
"The Tempest,” I interviewed
Professor Richard Manske, s
member o f the Theatre Staff
here at GVSC. Profocsor Manske
is also the technical director and
head designer at the Grand
Rapids Civic Theatre.
Dick (is Professor Manske
prefen to be called) was born in
Dick Manrice explaining his theatre work.
Illinois. After high school, he
entered the Miami University of continue his theatre work. By Rapids was because, at that
Qhio. His main concern in high this time, "theatre” wes in his time, the Civic was in the midst
school and as he began college blood and not even Unde Sam of producing quality plays;
was athletics. He then changed could distract his attention from almost guaranteeing a successful
nil curriculum to Pre-Med. Near the goal he was working to season. He was hired as designer
the end of his Sophmore year, afrtain Next, Mamke wet sent and technical director.
Dick became interested in l i Germany and wes stationed
Just prior to 1969, Dick
theatre. He begin his career at near the City o f Ksssd. There he Manske
applied
and
was
a Theatre
the University is acting, Before
accepted for a part-time position
he graduated, Dick transferred
by U.S.O. Dick
as a Professor on the Theatre
to Carnegie Mellon Institute
o f tfcie Company. He Staff at GVSC; teaching Theatre
lo c a te d
in
P itts b u r g h , did acting aa well as directing. 101, stagecraft, Ughtin, and set
Pennsylvania. He went into the The pfcya were pnt on for the design. This is his present status
Fine Arts Program, focusing military and also a! the now - Professor Manske. There
most o f his activities in aspects University in Kama!. Two plays, are many of us theatre people
o f theatre, mainly acting and for example, were "N o Exit,” who would like to me him
directing. He attended Carnegie ^
totsesh U m
Por tw o y ean and fTlCli due tc r>ja!u*ilv Dick wes
have to give up his position at
financial
and
o t h e r f ^ m the Service,
the
Civic, but if he could obtain
circumstances, transferred to
He stayed in Germany where
Kent State in Ohio.
an
adequate
salary
to
he worked for one season at The
Dick took all theatre; courses State Theatre in Kasael. For the compensate, Dick would choose
there and was the first student most part, he observed directing to be a full-time Professor at
to graduate with a B.S. Degree in and acting. He also worked with GVSC. It would be a loss for the
Theatre. He was also the first the artists and stagehands. Civic, but a tremendous asset for
student to take artistic courses During his stay in Germany, our Theatre Department. I for
in drawing, designing and other Dick was married. The time was one, hope this will become a
technical courses needed for a apnrcscSuug when Mr. A Mrs. reality next fall.
iJick has many opinion: or.
Theatre career a s s ,
at Manske would leave Germany.
Dick returned to the U.S. and
Kent State, Dick continued his
bummed
around in New York
acting career. Then he was
for
qrijfp
awhile. Finally, he
offered a paid position io din
made
a
decision
to obtain his
plays
at
the
Community
Masters
Degree
in
Theatre. He
Theatre. Soon, Dick felt a desire
worked
on
an
assistantship
to make more money — where
p
iu
p
ciu
at
Northwestern
in
to go? "NEW YORK, New
Evanston,
Illinois.
It
took
him
YORK, THE BIG APPLE!”
two years to receive his Masters
Unfortunately, Uncle Sam got a Degree. While working on that,
hold o f him before he could do Dick taught stagecraft, set
much in "The Big C ity." To construction, and techniques
avoid being drafted and getting concerning props. At this time,
stuck
in some undesirable he also worked on The Summer
country, Dick enlisted in A.S.A. T h e a t r e
Festival
at
(intelligence). He was trained Northwestern,
taught.
and spent three yean at Fort
Dix in New Jersey. On
School Speeck Institute in
and weekends, Dick commuted Evanston. Dick directed p b y i
to the Vflnge is New York to
for 4 1
Neighbors,” and

His
to technical
Dick

to the effect, that he

how the Theatre Department
should function at GVSC', or for
that matter, at any college. He
compares theatre departments
with athletic departments.
He went on to a y , ” la order
to have "good theatre,” there
must be adequate funding and
strong student and alumni
bucking. Moat important, it
takes money to have decent
productions and quality training.
GVSC h s til a young college
and has not yet developed a
tradition. Moat of the students
arc from Michigan, and theatre
was not made a habit according
to upbringing, aa in contrast to
New York.
The objective of theatre is to
create - to make people aware
of theatre. The more educated
the audience, the higher the
quality. It should be the Job of
the Theatre Department to
promote interest in theatre
among the whole student body.
Once this h improved, the whole
community can be brought in.
Bnt, it must start on
with student interest.
We
have
the
beginnings of staff and facilities
to develop a dynamic theatre
program. Many of ns hope next
year with increased funds and
the new Fine Arts Buldbig, to
offer more dhrerstfied student
orientated
programs.
The
student
should
le a n
by
Dick Manske is very much in
fever of student directed and
student produced productions.
This can be exciting and tends to
create much more student
participation.
In conclusion, what Dick
to promote here
things from "happenings,” to
"guerrilla theatre" (so-called
street theatre - protest theatre
on the street; plays creating
awareness of current social and
political problems), to more
traditional theatre; a Iso involving
children's
theatre,
Im p ro v is a tio n a ls ,
readers
theatre, and all other forms of
nmHuctions.

My own comment on this
interview is one of high
expectations for our Theatre
Department next fall. I believe
along with many others, that
hopefuUy w*h the talents of
Dick Mantke being added to the
staff as i full-time Profearor,
that quality theatre can be
developed and improved at
GVSC in the near future.
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CONSCIOUS
CONSERVATIVES

P eace vs. M ilitarism
by R jdm rril. V a a te V a n

ting aad stopiring, coughing and wheeling. Hie
movement la floundering. lEver dependent on events,
“uBagftd** atrodtee, the pcooe movement ties fallen
m to Government pottdee, Government procedural
• (In the cam otr trials), Government manipulation,
worked, caught between ttfae alternatives of Nixon’s
Vtetnanrisation program and violent revolution, have been
II to Mte qmctaloro.
t people would take iaiue with the voiced U.S.
i policy which advocate* military aid for thorn
lie who deafae protection against Communist
agpeeion. Honorable as that statement may seem. If we
aifeKit It to any mnitbiy, at all. Its honorary M u soon
fOdaa. If the U.8. la defecated as a policy of nonaggreatve
protectionism, are we now to believe that “South
Vietnamese’ raids into Cambodia and Laos directed by the
U A Air Bower, is a n<>n<«flFeisive action of “defense”? Or
am wit to suppose that aggreerion by our aly South Viet
Nmn la right and proper? Or aro we to fa l beck on the
mmrtlon diet war is he* and that “defend” becomes a
tarm irianoot undeflnable in dreumstancea as gmve as war?
In which cam, the above “honorable statement** as to U S
lerelfa policy becomes somewhat distorted, even trite. If
we miiiet sometimes counteract iggresteon by attacking the
agflpmmr. 'tvhy do vta heritatn? Having rocogrteed the
aourct of Communist aggression, what prevents us from
wiping H out completely, and tlieieby ending e l aggression
by attacking the agpiuor. Do we not In some respects
become an anremoir ourselvei? And how then it the
neutral observer Co distinguish “the aggressor** from “the
defender**? Enough of U.S. foreign policy, under close
examination Its aupmfldal glass soon dissolves, revealing a
not on bem roltnce, but on political

K

Another thing Americans get particularly uptight about
Americans need to cite a specific
before they can iustify their chagrin at
t undertiasdednem. 'fhey forget **much that die
iiy plana ur dose must lie kept from the enemy,.**
lim e fee military la Indoctrinated to be secretive, devious,
■datesdkg in ill plans arid operations. It does not,
nor, confrie its aeairlty re (frictions to purely military
operations. Each of the eervises practise techniques of

Ths Community Council hat mat only twice and has already n n into a wail. If you mad the first
papa of th ii ictus, you a rt aware that Mr. Venderbash may be e n su re d liy the Community Council
for withholding funds from the approved Student Activity Fes Budget.
Within the entir* context o f the Reorganizations Report (Organisational Report now) Mr.
Vanderbudi may hate been right in withholding this money. How war, within the context o f Chapter
III, Article 1, we behove he was wrong.
We also believe th.rt EXCO was in error by voting4-3 to withhold the money. EXGO does not have
the power to w ithheld the money. They did this rather unconstitutionally.
We are aware that approximate 11y one-third of the student bo iy has signed a petition against the
directed salaries. This petition should have warranted a student referendum on the issue o f salaries. It
has n o t It has, however, “ scared" EXCO and Mr. Vsnderbush into withholding mkries.
If the Community Council is ever going to function with au thority and res]x>nsihlity, certain
ciaums in its charter must be more specifically defined.
We recommend that there be a student referendum before the end of this term concerning salaries
for student positions. Each position should be stated separately, as each involves different
responribiiitm . This referendum must take place before the end of this term so the Community
----------- —-------
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G.V.S.C. 1971:
Varietta estimates have been made regarding the
etfecth’enem of the rent strike at Grand Valley Apartments
which was prom oted by a proposed “ tenant union**.
Estimates by advocates of the “ tenants union** claim that
approximately 80% of the tenants withheld their rent. If
any of the estimates are true, then we feel it is
contradictory for the tenants to ask the landlord to live up
to the contract, when in fact many of them are not living
up to the contracts themselves.
Cases in point:
1. Beverage bottles and cans (99% of which are
alcoholic containeis) are recklessly strewn in the parking
lot, thus posing a potential hazard to car tires, and come
spring — to bare fe e t (G.V. tenants re5c of your contract,
and No. 2 of the rules)
2. Stereos, radios, and loud parties disturb other
tenants, (see 5d of contract, and No. 3 of rules)
3. Some tenants keep pets, mostly dogs or cats. In at
least one instance, a dog has excreted on the carpeting in
the corridors of Ottawa House (this may have happened in
other buddings also), (see 5e of contract, and No. 5 rules)
4. Destruction and theft of property:
Ariltray shave been torn off the walls.
Doormats Ihsve been stolen.
11 fire extinguishers were stolen at the beginning of the
year. (The landlord replaced these at n cost of $600,000)
Since die landlord has put up more extmguhhers. 7 have
been discharged within a 7 day period, (one was found in
the a p t of o n : of the tenants) 2 were stolen; 1 was found
in a snowbank, and the other is still erieehig.
This type of wrilfuU contract notation, destruction of
property and theft are a map* factor in determining tent
increases. It is tittle wonder that G.V. Apts, have been
referred to as “ the shims.** H ie tenants have played a
major role in making them this way (either by
participating in, or by sanctioning these events).
If die advocates of the “ tenants union** wants to be
effective, why don’t they formally take a stand against
these acta.
We do not feel that the tenants (individually) have the
right to demand that the landlord live up to his part of the
contract until they are fulfilling (their part.

letters letters letters
Dear Editor:
Tim
might be another
scathing denouncement of a
capitalistic money munching
company, and I guem it m.
Everyone knows about the
campus food, a very liberal
interpretation of the word
service, which goes by the alias
of A.R.A. Anywsy, we all have
had bad run-ins with cither the

■enter with a
■amice. This is rim ply not true in
the Grand Valley
irinatkm.
Secondly, although the renter
caters into a contract with the
laadtord, it is questionable aa to
the "freedom he has in doing
m i a ---------------i m -------- s

IUU1IU1I UU1I out Willi y iia w r J|-hjbu l»ji h r uuuyvu uiw »*ui w. w n u

We recommend further that t h » Community Council appoint a tu t; force to review its "Charter."
This task force must defirwt the 'Community Council's functionii ami responsibilities more clearly,
especially in the case of approving budgets. It must define, the Vios-Pn indent o f Student Affairs’ role
with the Counefl more specific illy. It must also define EXCO functions mom clearly. As the
"charter” is now written toe muclt is left open for interpretation.
We further recommend to th<i Community Council that they act on Spring term budgets m m ,
before th e end of Winter t«nn. T ris will allow the organizations to function with more aeae. It is now
the eighth week o f school and most organizations d o n ’t have their money as yet. Some are deficit
spending. Bills have to be paid. Money is needed to operate at the b« ginning o f the term, not at the

o n tro ttb i the news ta d the release of self serving
end.
Mopaganrie, In "the interests of national detente,” to
M b (he service look good, to cover up mistakes, to build
Ip and piUiciso ■ dbtbgririw d mUtgry personality, or to
W y e itte r
B i l e fin ed b he tointinovie gamemaiMhJp of the
h MM MTloe contest." (Prom "Hitt New American
■ j6 2 c k m a
MMttfbm" by former U .1 Marine Corp Commandant
Darfti thciup.)
ltria fust Monday, Sitter Susan Covdes spob: briefly at
flgldman House. Shtar lluaan, ab> a member of the East
Coast Ccsepbacy to Save Uvea, was not one of the eleven
eoMpfcwnr members bdieted for conspiring to kidnap
Praridenial Aide Kbnnger (among those etewin indicted
MOM flat BmrtgMi Brothers). Wien naked how die Aral
reacted to the Indictment, die replied to this effect; our
bridal sponae was practical to |dan and implement our
I r i b a a. Only tater, u ;mhi const bring the government's
I motive, did we reabze we were doing precisely what they
MWtad aa to. Their reuaon for the indictment was to divert
both oar attention and) that of the public from the real
I atrodty - V bt Nam. In effoct, to take the peace
movemont off the offtodve, placing it on the defendve.
I InMaad of acting aa a diversion this Mutant attack by the
I govenunaat can give momentum to a fading peace
I movement M iap a the -Catholic Rad tcih, their leadmhip
I mrionaly dam ped, can give great* impetus in perl than in
I atrengtli.
Finely, we have the trial of L i Cafley. Since the
I praosevtion's btraduction of key witnemes who testified
I to the Mautenant's pttt in the Mai Lai Maaaacre, the
I daffanai, given a month to prepare their case, no longer can
I dniy Ctnsy'a action. Instead his eounmfovt me baaing his
I cme on ho groonda of Caiby's military Indoctrination and
I Ida dmho only to a n y out what, to him, appeared to be
I qpodfk orders.
I U .a foreign policy, news embargoes, flagrant political
I triad, ommacrea of unarmed wemou and children, “each
I asperate" you toy, but each uniquely tied together. Each is
I Inked to U.S. mMlarbm. The 11.S. ii dek with militarism.
I MUtariun that exists an ghetto riot solution and
I conversely, as a reactionary solution for oppressed
I nrinorithu and adltarirrn that occurred at Kant State and
I reoccutred at Jackson. Blind m b tartan that sees
I damonatrattona as un-American, and opposition as
I communbm. MIHarbm that finds itself muntafested in
I t i f t rtriMrsn play with, b high school history books, b a
I pesos thus draft, b almost 4 nriHion active troofM and
I more Iran 23 nritton veterans, ami b that U.S. pokey,
I h o b domestic and foreign which offer* military
I "aobttons" to divans probtenu. It its a tragic irony when
I b e dafimar attorneys for a war criminal require a second
I effort to uncover nriBtvy indocrbarion m a boms fo r their
I d ra ft's actions. An Indoctrination than begins with a l
I Americana at rhldhood and follows soch of them,
I pfgpgptbg titarif, pwmaatbg Shah culture,and reducing
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our talc n probably no worse
than others, perhaps it will serve
as a caution to the G.T. room
rookies
and
tea
freaks
hereabouts.
Recently, a small economy
minded group of students have
taken their own ten bags to
school, as'to save e fe u pennies.
It was our thought that we
would get hot water from that
food service company. In the
oast
hen w
e’ve
needed
■ rU aV i w
W nSWSS
VV w
"V
SVW SrW W va a
W cup
W SBr
for cold water, or an athletic
event, we’ve had to pay $.02,
and title wis expected. Well, we
did have to pay $.02 for the cup
(a r maybe it was $.01 for the
cup and $.01 for the in te r), and
w t went on to drink our tea and
admins our inventiveness.
Our savings bubbf - was
jostled last week when a G.T.
room employee had the insight
to realize we were heating the
system, and were not just on a
hot wider fetish or water diet.
Sht! confronted us, in a huff,
“We should charge you for the
sugar and cream.**
We replied, between snickers,
“ You must be k id d i n g
This was the end of the talk
until today when, mustering ell
their muscle and A.R.A. basic
training
righteousness, they
brought the shit doom, and not
as the soup de jour, either. They
demanded that we pay them
with our penny savings for sugar
and cream, which is ircally milk,
not cream. Our bubble had
b u n t. Knowing no retort, and
being addicted to tea with cream
and sugar, we couglied up the
coin.
Doesn’t someone think this is
s little ridiculous?
David Hunsberger and Friends
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
In reply to the article by:
Mara. Wisniewski and Manko

5l6>k) RXICY
IM p R e & O U

. OF

a form al c o n tra ct. H ow ew , if a
person does not ace the term s of
th e c o n tra ct aa eq u itab le, w hat i§

he to <fc»? There ia no means of
negotiation, except through a
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LAKERS FINISH BfcST SEASON EVER
Led by Fred Rob's 29 points,
the Laker? ended their finest
season ever with a 106-96
victory over Oakland University
last Saturday. The win boosted
Grind Valley’s season reconi to
16 wins againii ! C Icaae*. The
Lakers won all 13 of their home
p m es during the campaign.
Saturday's game was much
like the season in miniafiir* ■«
the Lakers used their tall front
line and a balanced scoring
attack to defeat Oakland's
Pioneers for the second time in
as many meetings. Ben Johnson
and Bob Hurd controlled the
backboards as they have ever
since Johnson joined the team in
January, and six Lakers hit
double figures in the scoring
column.
Roh’s 29 points gave the
Sophomore foreward a total of
493 points for the year, which
establishes a new single season
scoring record. Roh started

every game and averaged 19
point: pe* contest.
Dsn Poole, a four year star
with the Lakers, hit 19 points in
Saturdcys final contest to raiae
his season’s average to 17.5
points a game. The 6’2" senior
holds Grand Valley career
records in scoring, with 1431
points, and rebounding with
1269 retrieves.
Back court ace Bob Conner
finished the campaign with a
17.9 scoring average, including
hh 18 points in the Oakland

game. Conser hit almost 83
percent of his free throws during
the season, which made him the
N.A.I.A. district 23 leader in
that department.
Coach Dave Sharphom is
hoping for an even better season
next year as all or his starters
except Poole will be back. He is
also looking forward to the
return of guard Amell Simpson
who was averaging almost 17
points per game when he quit
the ream after a mid-season
illnew.

Roh
Corner
Pool*
Simpson
Johnson
Hurd
DeWitt
Adams
Oosdyke
Bosch
Copp

GP
26
26
26
19
17
23
25
25
21
17
13

FC
206
161
194
UB
83
56
27
28
22
14
5

FT
81
144
68
77
24
35
24
12
14
10
6 *

TPS
493
466
456
313
190
151
78
77
58
38
16

AVG
19.0
17.9
17.5
16.5
U .2
6.6
3.1
3.1
2.8
2.2
1.2

GV3C Totals

26

932

509

2373

91.7

Veg-o-matics Sweep Basement
In these fancy, frifly, you are holding on to a one-naif
gotta have a gimmick days, its game lead in the Red league
good to know that one thing down to the Veg-o-matict, 0 and
doesn't go along with all the 7 in the white league. The
rest. Intermural baaketball hasn't Veg-o-matics lost 23 to S last
changed at all. Its still just for week to the Steep Flockert
Farm Chib and clinched last
fun.
There are three leagues in this place in their division.
The standinp as of Feb 26:
yean pfopsm , the Red league,
which is the best, the Blue
No. I
league, intermediate, and the
74)
_ t \ 1. Holt to WS8 Gang
White league, the weakest of the 2. Mea’s Union ...............
S-2
3.
Brows’*
B
oy*...............
!
4-1
1
............
three. Neatly two hundred
4-3
«.2 3. Tw N Rho . .
people participate on the twenty 4. Pack ...........................
4-3
4_3 4. E.YJ.’i
five teams that make up the t
‘
. 3-5 k Swap Ftockan Farm Chib . . 4-3
leagues.
7. E.A.CF.L.
.’ .2 4
........................
7* Oprss AI-clS!!
............
The teams range from the
; £ 5 8. Vsg-O Marie* . .................. 6-7
Allendale

iHt**

Stave Brown o f “ Brown’s Boys” drives for a basket white
the ELAX^J-L. team watches and hopes for a rebound.

As the LANTWORN was going to aew it was announced that
Laker forward Den Poole has been named to the N.A.I.A. district 23
Afl-Star team.

CATCH ME IF YOUCAN
The Veg-O-Blatics, 0-7, show their new zone offense.

track

Ride trite Yamaha and watch dm others try to catch up. It's
650 XS1-B, 4-cycle, overhead cam, twin cylinder
New styling of Endure Front Forks, S speed
SB h.p. s t 70SO r.p.m. make this machine the new
ran through the gears. Yeti’ll feel the torque pump
5»S * 4 wSjf yp w «up sp eed : 100 m x.li. plus. Rids
"" *

wrestling baseball s r s
BASEBALL
practice started teat
the dteentsoa of

O l litilB il
I

ana g
r i ! U
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RECORD REVIEW
RECORD REVHIV
BY PAUL JOHNSTON
The album b.nc Clapton and
the Yardbirds l ive With Sonny
Boy Williamson open* with a

reflect ion on the music, which is
whai^ ymi buy an album for.
Don t let either ihc critics or ihe
advertising too! you ahoy' this
album. Listen to the music with
an open head, then decide.

time it fake* to hvtrn to. docs it'* qx*ak o n “ M exican-Am erican hi
ri A d s ™
The answer is. it definitely
Ren»onsrs
in
G
rand
R
apids”
and
‘T
h
e
O rganization and
deserves to he listened to. it has
A
dm
inistration
o
f
ihe
izepi.
o
f
S
iaie"
mqpeeiivriy, 219
freshness, vitality, and force
M
ackinac
Hall.
No
charge.
which the established groups
8:00 p.m. — Aquinas Field House * Aquinas College rarely seem to tind. Performing
on the album with Wright arc $.100, Gordon Eight foot in Concert
No Tim e — C om m unity C oncert. Sim on Fates, Baas
Alan White and Klaus Voorman
fiotn the Plastic Ono band, and b arito re — F o u ntain S t Church
Hugh McCracken on guitar.
Backing up the vocals srr !V i« Thursday. March 4
Troy,
Madeline
Bell,
and
12:30 p.m. — GV9C Biology D ept Raw ilior. Biology
Nanette Newman. Together, this F im Series: “Diagnosis and Therapy with Radiation.” U.S.
group has put together one of
Atomic Energy Commiwion Fim . 210 Loutit. No
the
mosl
energetic
and
2:30 p.m. - GVSC Thomas Jefferson CoBege Fc
entertaining albums out today.
An
Anthology o f Fflms on Brain Waves
At most, there might be about
Metaphyncai
and Aesthetic Uses. 132 Huron, No
one song on each side which
doesn’t measure up, but the
o th e r
cuts
more
than Fflms • March 4 ft 5
compensate.
7:30 p.m. — Night A Fog, France 1955, 31

few strains of a harmonica solo
••••*
and
then
an
announcer
interrupts saying. "Yeah, we
know these sounds. These
I just want to say a word
sounds belong to one man one about Gary Wright's hxtraitinn
man from Mississippi U.S.A., album before I close. A lot of
one man known as the wizard of people see this album sitting in a
the harp, one man known as the record store and don’t even give
menace, and his name is Sonny it a second thought. Neither
Boy Williamson,*’
Gary Wright nor the album are
When I first got this album, I very well known, and wiih every
decided not to review it because superstar in the book putting
I had already done one line out an album right now. it
Clapton blues album this term doesn’t teem likely that this
and I shouldn't just review the album could hardly he worth the
same old stuff over and over.
However, after listening to it a UPOOM m u DATES OF INTEREST
couple of times, I realized that
this isn't a Clapton album at all, Monday, March 1-Friday March 12
but a Sonny Boy Williamson
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 pan. — GVSC A it
album, and it deserves some featuring o is and taoouen in relief by John Beckwith,
attention.
Kendall School of Design, Mackinac H al Gallery.
From the first moment you
hear Williamson’s voice on "Bye,
Bye Birdie,” you know that he March 1-March 15
A cultural daqriay o f objects from Chile, C olon**,
has lived the blues. He doesn’t
just sing, he gives up part of his Equodor, Hondoraa, B ra d , and Mexico. Part of “Latin
Week a t Grand VaH-y.”
mind, his heart, end his soul to
the audience. He cries, he
moans, he pleads, he puts his
9:00 a.m -3.00 p a - GVSC “Latin American Week at
whole life out in the open and ii Grand Valley,” Movies on land reform in !>atin America
is filled with sadness and produced by the Land Tenure Center o f the Uni?, of
remorse.
Wisconsin. 301 Manitou Hall. No charge.
Sonny Boy wrote every song
9:30-12:30 a.m. - GVSC “ Latin American Week at
on
the
aibum
and
he
Grand
Valley.” The Grand Valley CoBege Theatre presents
accompanies himself on the
harmonica. The harmonica does three short Latin American plays representative of Chile,
not seem 't o be a musical Venezuela, and Colombia. 132 Lake Huron Hall. No
instrument, but an extension of charge.
W illia m so n ’s
voice.
His
6:30 p.m. — GVSC “ Latin American Week at Grand
reputation as "the wizard of the Valley.” Speaker, Arturo Cuellar, director of Latin
harp” is well deserved. His American Businew, Herman Miller, Inc., will talk on “The
songwriting is generally about Problems of Doing Business in Latin America.” Herman
his own life, which is obvious by Mints' Educational Center, Rogers Plaza, 28th Street. No
the way he feels each word. He charge.
know like no one else can what
the songs are.
Tuesday, March 2
I’m not trying to downplay
Biology
12:30 o.m. - GVSC Biology Dept.
the importance of the Yardbirds
hy
or
Eric Clapton on the Film Series. “ Round Up” (i
Film.
319
radiation).
U.S.
album .but it is dearly Sonny
Boy Williamson's idbum. This Loutit Hall. No
12:30-1:30 p.m. - GVSC “ Latin American Week a t
isn’t to say that Clapton isn't
any good on the album. The G rand VaBey.” The Grand VaBey Theatre present
album was made back in 1962 d r a t Latin American plays rep resentative o f
and it was recorded live and Venezuela, and Colombia. 132 Lake Huron. No charge.
Clapton knew that the people
2:30 n -L - GVSC “ Latin American Week a t Grand
hadn't paid to isee him. He just Valley.” Dr. Weniea Agor, G V S t m ‘t
of
tried his best to back up
Williamaon, and even then his
best was the best there is. His
playing on the album is quiet, No
8:00 p A ~ GVSC Concert
dear., and unpretentious. It is
a! Oof
also a type of blues playing that
A p ro y aw of
you can't And anymore, for it is GVSC Concert Band
not loud and showy, but like
a t $1.00 students,
Sonny Boy Williamson himself. $5.50 uua-Msadenis available a t th e door, the GVSC
It is the real blues.
Bookstore, and from Grand VaBey hand members. GT
• • • • •

Room, Lake Mich. HalL

The album, Sleppenw olf 7

has received what has got to be
the put-down of the year. Every
magazine around gave it a bad
review,
from
plastic-groovy
Playboy, .to the real - thing.
Roiling Stone. The LANTHQRN
is now going to go against the
tide and tel) you it’s a good
album, assuming this gets

L

1 don’t know what a*! the
critics were ^expecting from
been something spectacular, it
Steppenw olf 7 Calls abort.
Sleppenwolf has
isn’t

come up

Civilization Fflm Series
1:00
No dung
March 2 A 3 March 9 A 1 0 - T h e
March 1 6 ft 1 7 - T h e

9 :3 0 p A

Black History: Lost, Stolen or Destroyed, 54
Both fBsss drown both evenings.
• Aquinas CoBege; March 5
Saturday. March 6
7 :3 0 p.m. - F Sss Course* Movie, ____
Siena M ake” Fr. A uditrium at Calvin CoBege.

of the

Thursday, March 11
12:30 p.m. - GVSC Biology D ept Radiation Biology
F isa Series: “ Light in the Shadows” (X-Rays) and
“ RAdataon and Public Health.” U.S. Atomic Energy
C w uinissss fS ts i 210 Loutit. No charge.
2:30 p.m. — GVSC Thomas Jefferson CoBege F u fu a
A J a u program featuring “The Reorganisation Report,”
conristang of Grand VaBey administrative and academic
personnel 132 Lake Huron. No charge.
March 11, 14
7:30 p.m. — Dr. Spock..and His Babies, 27 minutes Ice,
132 minutes. Wege Center Auditorium - Aquinas.
March 11,12, 13
8: IE p.m. — Theq>ians "MacBeth” - FAC Auditorium Calvin.
rz
8:15 p.m. — The Roamin Collars - 4
from St. Paul’s CoBege who have become one o f the most
popular folk groups • Wege Center Auditorium • Aquinas.
| 2.vu, tickets a t Wurstungn and Aquinas.
Saturday, March 13
8:00 p ja . - Dr. Franc J. P o fccr “Fun with the Mind” nmwtrataoM o f telepathy, memory feats and power of
$1.25 charge.

lfi
8:15 p A

— Galvin

- FAC

Thursday, March 25
7:00 and 10:00 p ja . - B. B. King
Q uintet in concert at Fountain S heet
$3.50.
W ed n esd ay , Match 31 -

Blood, Sweat, and Tears - Civic
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of
them
things
through cope, if he css adapt, fine. !f he
experience. Then, asniine that cannot, which appears to be the
you are stuck in this strange more likely pomibility, he will
world, that there is no way to suffer this total disorientation,
return to a normal society. which Toffler calls future shock.
Finally, imagine that you wake What are the causes and
Book Rerifw By P a r i.
symptoms of future shock?
Future Shock. By Atvin <w t«ti. up to a s u e world like this
What will be the result if this
505 pate*. Random H ou« $8.95 about once a month, and you disease becomes widespread?
never know when it's going to
Will it manifest itself differently
Al ion* point in the early happen and you never know in different persons? Are there
history of man, there came whet will change or what will preventions? Are there cures?
about the phenomenon of stay the same.
A person in this situation Are there people suffering from
civilization Prior to this time,
it today? Wifl you eventually
man roamed the lands, taking hie would be t ota By confused,
suffer
from it? Are you affected
food where he found i , living daonented. and helpless. He
by
it
now?
wherever he found Shelter, would not know what to do,
These are the questions which
making contact with other men when to do It, what to say,
Toffler
deals with in Future
when he had to. When he where to go. The effects of this Shock
It is an extremely
became civilized however, he disorientation on his mental and readable and interesting book,
ral
H
m Ii K
rn
"
ld
I
k>
began Sc !cs« s store orderly
and in the end, s very sobering
life. He farmed as weB as
and
thoughtful book.
Thu is the situation which
hunted, he budt hn shelter
Hus
book b
instead of just finding it. he Alvin Toffler feels that man will
H
engaged in a social life with encounter mote and mote as
hurtles
in to
other men beyond that which s o c i e t y
super-civilization. If man can
was w f f w i y for survival.
Afl kiwory is divided into
these taro categories. When
talking about the evolution o f
society, one talks about the
uncivilized societies and the
civilized societies. It is obvious
that one followed the other.
What is no: obvious is the idea
that this is ali iherr is. Once a
society becomes civilized, is this
the final step? Or is the state of
If you happened to
The Glen Lewis Quintent
being civilized merely another
through the Commons last plays in the Grand Rapids area.
step in su n * evolution which
T u e sd a y
afternoon,
you
Danny Jacobs is currently
will eventually be followed by
probably a t down and had a playing with Kenny Gorden at
another step as different from
chance to <1* the music of the
Mr. President’s and Teddy
cjvdizatKHi ai civilization is from
Glenn Lewis Quintet. Their j u t
Weatherford
is appearing with a
pre-civilization.
is hypnotizing. Once you picked
group
at
Kegler's Bowling
Alvin Toffler, in his book
up on it, it carried you along till
Lounge.
Future Shock, does not only
the end o f the set. These guys
As for seeing the Quintet
argue that this is indeed the case,
have a me How sound of their
together,
they are billed with B.
he argues thet the time is at
own,
definitely
jazz,
very
light
B.
King
at Fountain Street
hand. Society is now making the
but
at
the
same
time
very
heavy,
Church on March 2S. Let’s hope
transition from civilization to
we can see them out here
super-civilization. H ie problem and definitely worth hearing
again.
They
do
not
lone
you
for
lies in the speed with which this
transition takes place. The a second.
The G kr. Lewis Quintet has
change from pre-cavdizatioa to
*~— ‘ Tfftitef I1F' f'Tr
possibly thousands o f years. No two Veals f l U G C l U U k l t l R
Teddy
Weatherford
one man could ever notice the piano,
playing
b
a
a
,
Billy
Brooks on
change.
The
change
to
drums,
H
d
Dalton
playing
the
super-civBization is taking place
Sax,
and
Danny
Jacobs
within only a few years though,
and every person living during completing the group with his
trumpet and flute.
the transition wdl be affected.
The audience was caught up
Tin* tr s s s tis s will affect
with
the sound, and it kept
IS #
every aspect of society and life
getting
heavier as they played.
in society. Things will change so
fast that man may have trouble Billy Brooks came up with some
keeping up. His ability to sice rhythm patterns cn his
drum s, G l^n IrnnflM fci« jm iu j
assimilate and adapt to a new
and
caught everyone up in his
surrounding will be put to a
solos.
The bass was steady and
severe
te d ,
because
hn
heavy,
the a x gave out that
surrounding will be in a conkant
Candle*
wonderful
brass sound. Danny
and rapid state of change. There
will be nothing familiar for man Jacobs had a way o f building up
je w e lr y
to rd y on. Nothing which he has on his trujupet that made you
In te n se
learned will apply to his life, listen and dig it without any
because before he can ever begin effort. He was not bad on the
P a ster*
to cope with one wtnation be flute either!
Eleanor
Rigby
was
a
favorite
will be thrust into another one,
totally fonewn in what be for everyone, with each s u n
getting off on his own solo, and
already knows.
everyone
dug their cjnsiwg
lu st for a
;
-Straight:
No C haser”
yourself waking up a a world
where nothing means what it did
before. A smile swans anger, a
red light means go, aa

REVIEW

Glen Lewis
to Appear with
B.B. K in g

MOVIE REVIEW
NO BLADE OF GRASS
Don’t let the motorcycle gang on the Studio 28 ad scare you off.
Among all the ecological motorcycle movies this one is a must. It’s
about nun and h-senvironment. It takes place in Britain; the time is
somewhere not too far in the future. Like the waters finally breaking
through some huge dam, mass starvation and pestilance has flooded
past the point o f being “unfortunate” to being frightfully cnimical
to man’s exutance. T h u is the situation as the film takes place. But
you can only show starving people for so long, even that can get
bring, so s story was squeezed in to hold interest.
The repercusrions o f grass plague in the southern half of the
world, plus the Chinese nerve gassing of their cities to control
population have spread general panic throughout Western Europe.
Now even the detarched. disciplined Londoners are believing the
rumors that their owncity will be bom bed^o a helter-skelter exudus
is b e r u k We fo lo w a man and his family as they make their way to
his brother’s farm in North Britain.
At the beginning die movie paints a picture of environmental
destruction, pollution and starvation, then moves to the social and
personal effects o f these conditions. If you’ve read of any
experiments done on overcrowding o f rats you know about the
roving bands o f males going around raping females and doing other
comparably gross things In the movie you have roving motorcycle
a im s rampaging through towns and country leaving paths of
destruction
and
deflowered
maidens.
Cannibalism
and
indiscriminant killing are other interesting phenomena, the first is
only mentioned in the movie but die latter is richly displayed. !
would estimate th at some two hundred murders are committed.
Vou can be sure the movie has its effect. At first you are repulsed
by the killing; the man behind most of them you automatically label
the “ bad guy.” But you don't have to wait long to adjust yourself to
the situation and the killer isn’t that bad after alL When he gets
killed at the end o f the movie you really fed u n » t about h. What
has taken place is a shifting in your value system. Normally this guy
would be an indefensible cold-blooded murderer. But you find
yo arsd f justifying it because he’s fighting for his and the group’s
Arrival. If your moral stigmas about killing are so easily changed by
a marie, imagine how fast they’ll change when you're in the same
situation.
Which brings us to the point of it all. We will be in the same
desperate situation if something big isn’t done now. When you leave
the theater y o a l! probably fed especially impotent in face of this
seemingly insurmountable problem. I recommend reading the last
chapter in Ehrlich’s Population Bomb. There you will find
alternatives that you can act on if you’re sufficiently motivated. The
movie is playing at Studio 28 and is ending this Friday so hurry up
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